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Problem: Create a soap film in a circular wire loop. The soap film deforms when
a charged body is placed next to it. Investigate how the shape of the soap film
depends on the position and nature of the charge.
1. The Soap Film Structure
Let’s start investigation of this problem by considering the soap film structure[1]
briefly. Soap film is formed by surface active
agents (Surfactants). There are two layers of
soap molecules, between which there is water
(see Figure 1[1,2]).
+
A soap molecule is divided into positive Na
and negative C17H35COO ions.
Negative ions collect on the surface of film and
they form surface structure.
Between two layers of film there are water and
Na+ ions.
Figure 1. Soap film structure.

Soap molecules play the important role in the film formation[1,2]:
9 Negative ions C17H35COO form the surface structure of soap film;
9 Soap molecules decrease the evaporation of water;
9 They also decrease the surface tension.
Here we want to note that this difference in the positive and the negative ion
distribution in a soap film leads to a very interesting phenomenon, which will be
discussed below.
In some of our experiments we added a small amount of glycerin to soap, because
the glycerin decreases the water evaporation from the surface and also stabilizes the
soap film[1,2]. So, due to the glycerin a soap film gets an "extra duration of life" and
becomes more elastic.
2. The experimental Setup
Now let us describe our experimental setup (for better
quality color photos please see our presentation [3]).
We used:
• A voltage source - an old CRT monitor, which
provides 27 000 V;
• Electrodes of different forms;
• Different distances between the electrodes and the
soap film;
• A metal loop (frame) for the soap film - grounded
Figure 2. Experimental setup.
one and also not grounded;
• A dielectric loop (frame);
• Different sign of body charge (and this gave different results!!!).

3. A sp
pherical charged bo
ody
We began experriments witth an intera
action betw
ween a spherical cha
arged body
y and a
nts we use
ed the fram
me for soap
p film of ra
adius a~5 cm.
c Too
soap film. In our experimen
small frames werre not convvenient forr making ob
bservations and mea
asurements
s, while
ge – to gett stable film
ms and to avoid
a
influe
ence of eve
en small air flows.
too larg
It was observed,
o
that:
– As la
arger the distance d between sphere an
nd film the less
l
the inffluence (de
eformation
n);
– In th
he case of
o d~5 cm
m, the heigght h of the film
defo
ormation in
n the cente
er was ab
bout 1 cm and the
film remained stable;
3 cm
– For the small d~h, the stable sta
ate did no
ot occur.
m continued
d to stretch
h, discharg
ge develop
ped and
Film
film exploded.
Figure 3.

Let us explain th
his theorettically. When the charged bod
dy approacches the fiilm, the
es on the la
atter will be
e redistribu
uted (since
e the film iss a conducctor) in the
e way to
charge
make the
t film equal-potential. Electricc field on the
t film willl be comp
pensated by these
redistributed (Ind
duced) cha
arges. On the
t film, ne
ear the extternal charrge, the op
ppositesigned charges will
w gather (they are attracted by this extternal charrge and th
hus the
w
far from
f
it – the same-signed
film will stretch towards itt – see Figure 3), while
es are gath
hered. Gen
nerally, the
e distributio
on of charg
ges on the
e film will be
b quite
charge
compliccated, but approxim
mately the
e problem
m of “soa
ap film - external charge
interacction” can be solved
d by usin
ng the “Ellectrostaticc Image M
Method”. We
W will
assume the exte
ernal charg
ge as a point charge and the
e film shap
pe as a sp
pherical
ent.
segme
In such
h interactio
on the electrostatic force
f
is ba
alanced byy the surfa
ace tension
n force.
The lattter can be calculate
ed by mea
ans of Lap
place equa
ation while
e the electtrostatic
force between
b
th
he charge and the film we calculated ussing an "ellectrostatic
c image
method
d". Equatin
ng the Cou
ulomb and the surfac
ce tension forces we can calculate the
depend
dence of h on the external sphere
s
charge Q and
a
on d. We will use
u
the
approxximation, when
w
the deformatio
d
on is much
h less tha
an the loop
p radius and
a
the
distancce to the ch
harged sph
here.
Electricc force.
Thus our
o assump
ptions are the
t followin
ng:
• The external fiield redistrributes the charges on
o
the film;
f
• The film surfacce is equall-potential;
• The interaction between
n the charrge and th
he
grou
unded sph
here film can be "effectively
y"
pressented as the
t interacction betwe
een the tw
wo
poin
nt charges;
• The value and
d the place of "effectivve" charge
e
musst give equal-potentia
al film surfa
ace;
• We assume th
hat the film is a spherre segment ABC of th
he height h;
• AC – the loop (frame) of a radius a;
• Q – the extern
nal charge, at the disttance d>>
>h ;
• q’ – the "effecctive" charg
ge at the diistance x from
f
the loop.

From the
t
Figure
e 4 the co
ondition of φB = φC = 0 (a grounded ffilm) leads
s to the
followin
ng values:

,

;

(1)

and the
e effective electrostatic interacttion force will
w be:

.

(2)

This fo
orce must be
b balance
ed by the surface tens
sion force.
e tension force.
f
Surface
Using the
t Laplacce formula Pl = 4σ0 / R and takiing into account, thatt

we obtain

.
If we write
w
down Fl = pS, we
w will get that
t
the force of the surface
s
ten
nsion is

.

(3)

Balancce of Electrrostatic and
d Surface tension forrces.
Using the
t force equilibrium
e
condition Fk=Fl for (2) and (3)) we get:

.

(4)

It is qu
uite a comp
plicated forrmula, so to
t make it clearer, le
et us use th
he approximation,
when h << a; h << d. We can do
d it in ou
ur case, siince the film stretch
h in our
exxperiments
s was sma
all compared to the
e frame
ra
adius. In this app
proximation
n the equations
(1),(2),(4) ge
et the form
m:

x ≈ 2h – d ;

q’ ≈ -Q

kQ2 = 32π

;

2
F = kQ2/(4d)
/
;

hdd2 ,

(5)

where from we get th
he depend
dence of h on Q
an
nd d:

·

Figure 5.
5
The dep
pendence h((d) for the stable
s
states: (experimentt - points;
theory - curve).

·

.

(6)

Le
et's calcu
ulate h for
f
our e
experimentt. This
de
ependence
e is given on
o the grap
ph.
Fo
or a 1cm ra
adius charrged spherre, at the potential
p
φ = 27 000 V, we geet:

Q = Cφ = 4πε
4 0r· φ ≈ 3 · 10-8 Cooulomb.

-3

Noting that σ0 ≈ 25
2 · 10 N/m,
N
for th
he distance
e d = 5 cm
m from (6) w
we get h ≈ 1 cm,
that is quite near to our exp
perimental results.
2

Let us make som
me notes. From
F
(3) and (2): Fl ~ h; Fk ~ 1/(d-h) . If h << d, the Fl
increasses with h faster th
han Fk. So
o the stab
ble equilibrrium is reached. If h ~ d,
situatio
on is opposite - Fk in
ncreases with
w h fastter than Fl, so the ffilm stretch
hes and
explodes.
4. A fla
at charged
d body
By th
he flat charged body th
he film
deform
mation was larger (see Fig
gure 6)
becausse the field
d was stron
nger.
Howevver without groundin
ng the strretch of
the film
m was sig
gnificantly less beca
ause in
that ca
ase the ionss could nott “leave” th
he film.
6. An approxima
a
ately unifo
orm field
To obttain the uniform
u
fie
eld we ussed two
parallel large lidss. The botto
om lid wass grounded
d
o the top lid the high voltage wa
as applied.
while to
The film
m was form
med on a plastic (die
electric)
loop. In the uniform field the film did not
stretch, due to the force sym
mmetry.
In the strong
s
field
d the film simply
s
wass torn by
the fo
orces acting on th
he positivve and
negativve chargess.
7. Inte
eraction off film with charged nail.
n
In this case the soap
s
film did
d not stre
etch out,
but the
e dip was formed,
f
ass if there blew
b
the
wind from abo
ove (see Figure 7).
7
The
observved dip (insstead of a "hill") was caused
by so called
c
"elecctric wind",, which ble
ew rather
strong and this sttrength wa
as greater than
t
the
strengtth of attra
action. Ele
ectric wind
d takes
place when
w
the density of
o charge on the
electro
ode is very high (like the case of nailtype sh
harp electrrode) and electric
e
field near
it is ve
ery strong. The field at the botttom of
the na
ail polarize
es the airr molecule
es and
strongly repels the
t
electro
ons. They hit the
film and form the
e above-me
entioned dip. The
fact tha
at this win
nd was cau
used by charged
particle
es we proved
p
byy the following
experim
ment. Inste
ead of soa
ap film we placed
the dettector of ch
harged parrticles and it fixed
a large
e amountt of accelerated pa
articles.
.
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Figure
F
6.
Flat charge
ed body.

Figure
F
7.
Sharp-ende
ed body.

Fig
gure 8.
Small-hea
aded charge
ed body.

8. Inte
eraction off film with small-hea
aded charrged body
y.
In this case the observed
o
b
behavior
re
eveals both
h processes - the elecctric wind and
a the
attraction towardss electrode
e. Both – th
he "dip" an
nd the "hill"" are forme
ed (See Fig
gure 8).
9. The
e asymmettry with re
espect to the
chan
nge of poles.
As we mentioned
d in the beginning of this
article, the differe
ence in the
e positive and
gative ion distribution in soap film
the neg
causess a very in
nteresting phenomen
non.
It tookk place when
w
we changed the
poles, i.e. the charge sign of the body. It
seems to be the
e most inte
eresting re
esult
ow let’s carrefully conssider it.
and no
In our experime
ents we observed,
o
that
change
e of the po
oles (i.e. charge
c
sign
n of
the bod
dy) affects the shape
e and the color
c
of discharge on the soap film. Parame
eters
of sparrk are depe
endent on the sign off
the ele
ectrode ch
harge. Wh
hen electrrode
was ch
harged positively, discharge
d
w
was
spread
d and ye
ellow, while when the
electro
ode was charged negativ
vely,
discharrge was blluish and straight.

3 cm

Figure
F
9.
Dis
scharge (yellow). Positiively charge
ed body.

What iss the reaso
on of this?
At high
h temperattures the atoms
a
emit the
electro
omagnetic
waves
(photo
ons).
Freque
ency of em
mitted lightt dependss on
the transition ene
ergy betwe
een two levvels
4 cm
in atom
m: EPhoton=hν
= , wheree h – is Plaanck
constant, and ν - frequen
ncy of emitted
I is know
wn, that Sodium
S
(N
(Na)
light. It
emits yellow lig
ght, while Nitrogen
n T
we can conclud
de
Figure
e 10.
bluish-lilac light. Thus
that wh
hen electro
ode is charrged negatively
Discharge
D
(b
blue). Negatively charge
ed body.
the ligh
ht is emitte
ed by the attoms of Nitrogen
Ni
(which are present in air) while
w
in the
e case of positively
p
charged e
electrode, the
t light
dium (Na)) atoms. Why
W it is so?
?
is emittted by Sod
The Negative
N
e
external
c
charge
acccelerates the electrrons towa
ard the film
m. The
accelerrated electtrons strike
e the Nitrrogen atom
ms of air and
a cause their bluis
sh-lilac
+
emissio
on. Also, in this ca
ase the po
ositive Na ions in soap are attracted by the
negativve external charge, move
m
along
g the film freely
f
towa
ards the po
oint nearest to this
externa
al body, co
oncentrate there and cause the straight fo
orm of disccharge.
In the case of positive
p
ex
xternal ch
harge heav
vy ions of air accele
erate towa
ards the
+
film. Th
hese ions hit the film
m and puncch out of itt the positivve Na ion
ns which fo
orm the

+

“cloud” above the film. So the discharge proceeds in this “cloud” of positive Na ions.
+
This gives the yellow color of discharge. Besides, in this case the punched out Na
ions are attracted by the negative ions of soap (these negative ions form the soap
film structure and are more or less “spread-fixed” around the film surface area). Thus
the discharge becomes more "spread" (here we see the discharge shape asymmetry
with respect to pole sign. It is caused by the soap film ionic structure – different “flaw
freedom” degree of the positive and the negative ions). In this case we also saw that
+
most upper part of the spark (which is above the cloud of positive Na ions) is blue,
+
while the main yellow region is within the cloud of the punched out Na ions.
As we observed, the discharge destroys the film.
10.
Conclusion.
In this work we studied the soap film interactions with the charged bodies. The
different shapes of the charged bodies were tested and the resulting film
deformations were examined
We found out that film deformation strongly depends on:
– The shape of the charged body
– The charge value
– The distance from the film
– The grounding of the loop on which the film is formed
– The soap film structure
Also, a very interesting phenomenon of the discharge asymmetry with respect to the
change of poles was observed. In the case of Negative external charge the straight
bluish-lilac discharge takes place, while in the case of Positive external charge – the
“spread” yellow discharge. We explained it by the specific ionic structure properties
of a soap film.
Finally I want to thank my grandfather Tengiz Barnaveli for his help in the
experiments with the high voltage.
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